
ISOPODA: SPHAEROMATIDAE 
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All troglobitic sphaeromatids (Sphaeromatidae Richard

son, 1905) belong to the rather uniform group Monolistrini 

Hansen, 1905 within the subfamily Cassidininae Iverson, 

1982. The phyletic relations of Monolistrini to an epigean 

(marine) taxon have not been elucidated satisfactorily. All 

Monolistrini are completely pigmentless and eyeless, and 

found only in freshwaters. 37 taxa of the species and subspe

cies categories have been recognized (and mostly described) 

until now, while some additional ones have yet to be studied 

properly. A remarkable increase in their number is unlikely. 

Some other representatives of the overwhelmingly marine 

family Sphaeromatidae inhabit freshwaters (the crenobiotic 

Thermosphaeroma spp. mostly in hot springs of Mexico and 

Texas, some Gnorimosphaeroma spp., some euryhalineSphaero-

ma spp. and some other euryhaline species in coastal 

habitats), but they all seem to be true epigean animals with 

no tendency towards colonization of hypogean habitats. 

Belonging to a family of such a pronounced marine 

character, the Monolistrini have often been considered as 

one of the most typical groups of "marine relicts in cave 

waters". Nevertheless, more recent studies have shown that 

at least the species and subspecies of the "eastern group" 

(Monolistra) must have differentiated mostly in epigean 

prekarstic fresh waters. Their distribution areas are clearly 

bound to hydrographic systems as they are supposed to have 

existed before karstification (Sket 1970b). 

The separation of the Monolistrini into two genera 

(Monolistra and Caecosphaeroma) has good morphological and 

zoogeographical grounds. The division of Caecosphaeroma 

into two subgenera is presently not necessary, but accepta

ble. The eastern group is, on the contrary, composed of 

several subgroups which could be given the rank of genus. 

Only for practical purposes (females would then not be al

ways determinable to a genus) have they been given only a 

subgenus rank within the genus Monolistra. 

Both genera are distinguished by a different degree of 

Pleotelson integration. The subgenera are characterized by 

™e presence or absence of (uniramous) uropods as well as by 

oitlerences in the sexual differentiation of pereiopods. The 
s t obvious character of some taxa is the presence of tergal 

cvupture, which may reach the shape of long spines. 

^"Monolistra (s.l.) spp. have developed at least a slight sex-

jnstitutzabiologijo, Uni verza, Askerceva 12, p.p. 141, 61001 Ljub
ljana, Yugoslavia. 

ual dimorphism in the shape of pereiopods. In most species 

there is a praecopula in which the animals may persist up to 

2 months. Such a praecopula has never been observed in 

Pseudomonolistra and Microlistra spp. (and is hard to imagine 

in spinose species!). The female carries about 10 fertilized 

eggs in its external marsupium; they are white in Caecosphae

roma and bluish-green in Monolistra s.l. The marsupial de

velopment lasts about 12 months (in Caecosphaeroma: Daum, 

1954) and the animals may reach their final lengths (mostly 

10-20 mm) after some years. The animals living permanent

ly in stagnant water may grow twice longer than in runnung 

water. As the intermoult periods exceed a year (Daum, 

1954), the thick dorsal cuticula may occasionally be either 

covered by limestone, blackened (by manganese?), or in

habited by different sessile Ciliata. On a single specimen of 

M. spinosissima, 7 species of Ciliata Peritricha along with'2 of 

Suctoria have been found (Hadzi, 1940). On their setae and 

softer cuticula, the Monolistrini are quite regularly infested 

by some Ciliata, mostly Peritricha (Lagenophrys monolistrae on 

pleopods e.g.), as well as by the minute commensal Os-

tracods Sphaeromicola spp. (see chapter Ostracoda in the 

present book). 

The Monolistrini, the only subterranean Sphaeromati

dae, inhabit only waters of southern Europe. The genus 

Caecosphaeroma is limited in its distribution to NE and SW 

France. The very diverse genus Monolistra is spread generally 

along the Dinaride and Italo-Dinaride Systems, from Crna 

Gora (Montenegro) to the Swiss Alps. 

Monolistrini are predominantly detritus-feeders; 

however, some species must be able to scratch the epilithal 

film. They move very slowly on the clayey or rocky substra

tum and roll themselves into a ball when disturbed. 

Nevertheless the stronger cohabitant amphipods (Niphargus 

longiflagellum e.g.) are able to feed on them (biting through 

the strongest parts of their cuticula!). 

Their habitats are mostly karstic phreatic waters, subter

ranean streams (also sinking rivers), and residual cave 

"lakes". Some of them seem to be bound to clean water 

(some representatives of the sg. Microlistra e.g.) and thus are 

to a greater degree endangered by growing pollution in kars

tic areas. 

I am grateful to G. Magniez and C. Marvillet (Dijon) for 

some comments on distribution lists for Caecosphaeroma. 

All of the described taxa can be determined using the fol

lowing literature. 
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1: M. (Monolistra) caeca absoloni; 2: M. (Microlistra) spinosissima; 3: C. (Vireia) burgundum 
burgundum. (1 and 3 redrawn from Racovitza 1910; 2 redrawn from Sket 1971). 
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Monolistra 
Gerstaecker, 1856 

Pseudomonolistra 
Hubault, 1937 

bosnica 
Sket, 1970 

hercegoviniensis 
hercegoviniensis 
Absolon, 1916 

hercegoviniensis atvpica 
Sket, 1965 

I 7d: cave Dabarska pecina (near Sanski Most, 45 km VVSW of C 
Banja Luka) 

I 7d: cave Vjetrenica (Zavala, 25 km NNVV of Dubrovnik) C 

I 7c: cave Dragica pecina (Maljkovo, 35 km N of Split) C 

hercegoviniensis 
brevipes 
Sket, 1965 

I 7c: some localities on the line Gracac (Lika) — Cetina spring C, T 

hercegoviniensis 
ornata 
S. Karaman, 1953 

I 7d: cave Dejanova pecina (Bileca. 35 km NE of Dubrovnik) C 

undefined taxa I 7c: near Vrgorac: 
I 7d: near Vitina, and Dabarsko polje 

sg-
Monolistra 
Gerstaecker, 1856 

caeca caeca 
Gerstaecker, 1856 

I 7a / I 7c: some localities 30-110 km SE of Ljubljana C, B, T 

caeca absoloni 
Racovitza, 1910 

I 7a: some localities 10-20 km S to SW of Ljubljana T, C 

10 

11 

12 

13 

caeca intermedia 
Sket, 1964 

caeca julium 
(Feruglio, 1904) 

caeca meridionalis 
Deeleman, 1971 

monstruosa 
Sket, 1970 

undefined 
taxa 

sg-
Typhlosphaeroma 
Racovitza, 1910 

bericum bericum 
(Fabiam, 1901) 

bericum hadzii 
Sket, 1964 

I 7a (ca 25 km SE of Ljubljana): cave Zelimeljska jama; and 
Sumnik (Vel. Lasce) 

I 5a: some caves near Nimis, Lusevera, and Pulfero (ca. 25 km 
N a n d NEofUdine ) 

I 7a: cave Smoganica (Most na Soci); and cave Podloska jama 
(Grgar, 70 km W of Ljubljana) 

I 7c: some localities ca. 70 km SW — 90 km SSW of Zagreb 

I 7d: cave Majdan, Lusci polje (60 km W of Banja Luka) 

I 7d: some localities on the line Prijedor — Travnik, and 
Bregava spring (Stolac) 

I 5a: many localities in Colli Berici (S of Vicenza) and in 
Verona — Vicenza — Monti Lessini 

I 7b: cave Skulja Sitnice (Zudetici, 30 km NNE Rovinj), and ? 
Plomin (45 km E of Rovinj) 

C, T 

A 

C 

C 

C 

T 

A 

C 
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14 bericum 
ssp. 

I 7b: some localities in the northern part of Istra Peninsula C, T, 
springs in 
flysch 

15 boldorii boldorii 
Brian, 1931 

I 5a: some localities NW oi Brescia (Botticino, Iseo, 
Lumezzana, Neboli) 

A 

16 boldorii bergomas 
Arcangeli, 1935 

17 boldorii 
ssp. 

17a lavalensis 
Stoch, 1984 

18 matjasici 
Sket, 1964 

I 5a: cave Grotta del Salto (Valle Imagna); cave Bus del Boter A 
(Caprino Bergamasco, W N W of Bergamo) 

I 5a: cave Biis della Fous (6 km N oi Meduno, 40 km NW C 
of Udine) 

I 5a: Grotta di La Val (Clauzetto, ca 30 km NW of Udine) A 

I 7d: cave Obod (Fatnicko polje, 45 km NNE of Dubrovnik) C 

19 pavani 
Arcangeli, 1941 

20 racovitzai racovitzai 
Strouhal, 1928 

21 racovitzai conopyge 
Sket, 1964 

22 racovitzai karamani 
Sket, 1959 

23 racovitzai pseudoberica 
Sket, 1964 

undefined 
tax a 

I 5a: some localities between Como (Erba) and Lugano (Italy A 
— Switzerland) 

I 5a: Moscenice ( = Moschenizze), springs; springs in Lago di T 
Pietrarossa (near Monfalcone, ca 25 km NW of Trieste) 

I 7a: many localities W, SW, and S of Ljubljana (up to C, T, B, D 
borders of district); 

I 7c: cave at Kupa Spring (in NW). C 

I 7a (SE corner of district): cave Stubica (Bojanci); and cave C 
Bezgovka (Desinec) 

I 7a: many localities in the Krka system, ESE of Ljubljana C, T 
(except for area of " 2 3 " ) ; near Anze (Brestanica, 40 kin 
W N W of Zagreb) 

I 7a: cave Jama v Luknji (Novo Mesto), cave Globocica C 
(Kostanjevica, 25 km ENE of Novo Mesto), cave 
Mokriska jama (Brezice) 

I 7c: some localities in the NE corner of the district; C, T 
I 7d: opposite to " I 7c"; 
I 7f: along the upper reach of Zeta River 

24 

Microlistra 
Racovitza, 1929 

bolei bolei 
Sket, 1960 

I 7a: cave Stolbe (Crnomelj, 70 km SE of Ljubljana) C 

25 bolei brevispinosa 
Sket, 1982 

I 7a: cave J a m a v kamnolomu (Vinica, 90 km SE ol Ljubljana) C 

26 calopvge 
Sket,?982 

I 7a: Kronovo (Novo Mesto, 60 km WSW of Ljubljana) I 
(artesian 
carstic water 
from 
drillings, 
slightly-
thermal 
16-18°C) 

27 pretnen pretnen 
Sket, 1964 

I 7r: cave Perina kod W a n e (90 km NW of Split} C 
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28 pretnen spinulosa 
Sket, 1965 

29 schottlaenderi 
Stammer, 1930 

30 sketi 
(Deeleman, 1971) 

31 spinosa 
(Racovitza, 1929) 

32 spinosissima 
(Racovitza, 1929) 

I 7c: some localities near Sibenik, Knin, and Zegar (along Krka C, T 
and Zrmanja rivers); Punta Kriza in southern part of Cres 
Island) 

I 5a: Moscenice (= Moschenizze), springs; springs in Lago di T 
Pietrarossa (near Monfalcone, ca 25 km NW Trieste-Trst) 

I 7c: cave near Pecina selo (Licko Lesce, 125 km SSW of C 
Zagreb) 

I 7a: some localities 25-45 km SE of Ljubljana T 
(upper Krka system) 

I 7a: some localities near Vrhnika and Planina (20-30 km SW C, D, T 
of Ljubljana, Ljubljanica system) 

Monolistrella 
Sket, 1964 

33 velkovrhi 
Sket, 1960 

I 7a: cave Jama v Luknji (Novo Mesto) and cave Stolbe 
(Crnomelj); 

I 7c: cave Vrlovka (Kamanje, near Ozalj), and cave 
Kukuruzoviceva pecina (Vaganac, near Rakovica) 

C 

Caecosphaeroma 
Dollfus, 1896 

sg-
Caecosphaeroma 
Dollfus, 1896 

34 virei 
Dollfus, 1896 

I 4 (in Ju ra Franche): Grotte de Baume-les-Messieurs 
(Dept. Jura) , Grotte des Faux Monnayeurs (Mouthiers, 
Dept. Doubs), and Grotte de Sous-Roche and Trou des 
Voleurs (Poncin, Dept. Ain) 

A 

sg-
Vireia 
Vire, 1903 

35 

36 

burgundum 
burgundum 
Dollfus, 1898 

burgundum 
rupisfucaldi 
Hubault, 1934 

I 4: in NW parts (up to Dept. Saone-et-Loire in S); 
II 3: along NW part of boundary to "I 4", from Dept. 

Yonne in SW to fr.-belg.-lux. frontiers in NE 

II 3: some localities in SW parts (Depts. Lot, Deux-Sevres, 
Dordogne, Charente) 

A, T, I 

A, T 

NOTE 

17 & 17a: both taxa seem to be at least conspecific. 


